
Main screen

Calendar

We can hide and show this panel

Month view with selected toady 
and desabled past days

Filter?

Checkboxes with main or the most 
required parameters 

+ possibility add new parameters
Customized for Clem’s or teams 

Functionality to delete filter 
parameters

Schedule panel

Button “today” 

This button selected when «today» 
is on a working screen

Click on this button helps us return 
from anywhere on timeline on 
curren day

Current month and year 

Search
I know that we need it but I’m not 
sure about how will look result view 
mode

Scale button / 
day-week-month 

? In week view mode need to 
confirm working days. May bee we 
can hide weekend and save 
working space

Would be cool to make it touch-
scalable like timeline in adobe after 
effects

Dates line

Week day an date digits

“Today” selected 

Default mode -“Today” always on 
the left column 

Te same as when we click on 
“today” button

Past days disabled

Colour code for actions (loads/
unloads) / I think it would be 
nice to have different colours 
for different request panels 

Red for loafing 

Blue for unloading 

Gray-red for loading panel in past

Grey-red fo unloading in past

+we need to visualize confirmation 
stage - maybe just dashed border 

Hours scale

? Need to confirm working hours/
and working days 

AM/pm as light and dark 
background

Requests list 

This panel has three conditions 

Hidden / returned by click on icon

Half-screen mode  for drag and 
drop working 

And full screen mode. I don’t know why but 
sure we need it 

Request panel Menue

Search 

Show/hide/fuulscreen icon

Mode switcher 

Organizer mode / show by...

Name 

Request date

?? Action time

????? 

Requests list

Two modes 

List view Just list / like a table 

panels view

Like a box with different colours 
(see colour code)

Add different vertical size  - 
depended on ??? action time 

Big question - will we show in 
this list action that already 
completed ?

In this case we can have special 
view options

User/clerk(!) scenario User watching request list
Drug-and-drop request panel on 
schedule field depending on ???
Very interesting question 

I’m not sure about this process but 
I think it have to be like in Uber 
when you sending request, 
receiving approval and only after 
that schedule can be established.


